
Class 5 - Worksheet 
Name -                                                                         Date - 

 

Formative Activities 

 

1.) Tick the correct option: 

 

1.)  Why ______ you not yet completed your homework? 

a.) has   b.) have    c.) will have 

 

2.)  I was the only one who _____ done the project. 

a.) has   b.) have  c.) will have 

 

3.)  My brother’s roommate _____ a pet dog. 

a.) has  b.) have   c.) had 

 

4.) How ______ money did you took from my purse? 

a.) many                 b.) much  c.) most 

 

5. Can I have _____ milk to feed my cat. 

a.) few   b.) a few   c.) some 

 



6.) ______ wrote this book “Think like a Monk”? 

a.) Who   b.) Where c.) How 

 

7.) I _______ all the old curtains with the new ones. 

a.) has replaced   b.) have replaced      c.) have replace 

 

8. Which of these is an abstract noun? 

a.) Happily  b.) happiness  c.) happy 

 

9. Which of these is not an abstract noun? 

a.) beauty  b.) wise   c.) childhood 

 

10. These _____ my new books for next class. 

a.) is   b.) are  c.) was 

 

2.) Match the heads of the given proverbs with their tails: 

1. If you pay peanuts a. Is not gold.  

2. Get out while b. The going is good. 

3. All the glitters c. has nine lives. 

4. Every cloud has d. Louder than words 

5. Action speak e.  makes much noise 

6. A cat f. a silver lining.  



7. All good things g. you get monkeys.  

8. An empty vessel h. come to an end.  

 

3.) Some words are given below. Classify them as Abstract noun, 
collective noun, common noun and Proper noun: 

wisdom, Tuesday, Mother, Herd, Sunday, truth, student, Honesty, baby, 
Pack, Group, India, band, Mercedes, Lady Gaga, teenager, Beauty, 
colony, bravery, teacher. 

 

Common Noun –  

Collective Noun –  

Proper Noun –  

Abstract Noun –  

 

4.) use these outlines and develop a story, Give it a suitable title too: 

An elephant was once --- when a rabbit --- over his body just to play. This 
troubled the elephant’s sleep, --- He was about to stomp the rabbit when 
the rabbit in despair --- The elephant laughed ---. 

After few days, --- and captured the elephant. They tied him up. --- get 
out and started to cry. Soon, --- and noticed the elephant in danger. He 
ran and --- set the elephant free. 

 

 

 



ANSWER 

 

1.) Tick the correct option: 

1.)  Why have you not yet completed your homework? 

2.)  I was the only one whohasdone the project. 

3.)  My brother’s roommate has a pet dog. 

4.) How much money did you took from my purse? 

5.) Can I have some milk to feed my cat. 

6.) Who wrote this book “Think like a Monk”? 

7.) I have replaced all the old curtains with the new ones. 

8.) happiness 

9.) wise 

10.) These are my new books for next class. 

 

2.) Match the heads of the given proverbs with their tails: 

1. If you pay peanuts a. you get monkeys. 

2. Get out while b. The going is good. 

3. All the glitters c. Is not gold. 

4. Every cloud has d. a silver lining. 

5. Action speak e. Louder than words 

6. A cat f. has nine lives. 

7. All good things g. come to an end. 



8. An empty vessel h. makes much noise 

 

 

3.) Some words are given below. Classify them as Abstract noun, 
collective noun, common noun and Proper noun: 

 

Common Noun – Mother, teenager, student, baby, teacher. 

Collective Noun – Herd, Pack, Group, colony, band. 

Proper Noun – India, Mercedes, Lady Gaga, Sunday, Tuesday. 

Abstract Noun – Beauty, Honesty, wisdom, bravery, truth. 

 

4.) use these outlines and develop a story, Give it a suitable title too: 

 

The Elephant and the rabbit 

An elephant was once taking a nap in the jungle when a rabbit started 
running all over his body just to play. This troubled the elephant’s sleep, 
and he woke up quite furious. He was about to stomp the rabbit when 
the rabbit in despair requested the elephant to set him free. The 
elephant laughed at the rabbit’s confidence and set him free. 

After few days, a group of hunters came into the jungle and captured the 
elephant. They tied him up. The elephant was struggling to get out and 
started to cry. Soon, the rabbit walked past and noticed the elephant in 
danger. He ran and jumped on the ropes to set the elephant free.  

 


